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.1. A. FISHER,MERCHANT AND
CLOTHIERHhes just returned from tfrit'Eastern
Cities with one 6f the largest sod best icleilted stock
of CI,PTIer.. OA81:11141.ERE8 -0414,
that his been brought to Hagerstownliiiiettihit Out-
break of the lite War. A leo, OVER COATING
of the best gualit'S, all of which will ba mad* to or-
der in the most, PashiOntible 6na Sibstantial man-

. ner Chesil ,for Paph; the /art), losnit par-
ehaiiers., My motto is Quick Sales and

• Short Profits. Also, a good ettick,of •
. • CLOTHS FOR LADIES' CLOAKS,

' kill in oonnection . one of,thit Jargeift stocks of
`WOOlind tOtton $N DER SHIRTS and PRA W.,
ER.E4-in the county; Mee, TlES,and CRAVATS of
the lateststy lea, fine SHIRTS, over shirts, weed
and cotton 1:all Hose, Suspenders; Silk, Linen and
CUtton Pocket Handkerthiefs, Heavy Wool Jack-
ets and every thing else in the way of Furnishing
tootle. Also ti stock of READY MADE CLOTH-

O. AHitoiti guaranteed to fit and be well made.
return thanks to my Feb nds and the Pub-

lic generally for their very liberalpatronage extend-
ed to me; and hope by strict attention to business to
share a continuance bf the same. ,

J. A- FISHER.
,

doors West of the Hagerstewn Bank, Wadi-
ington Street:

Oct. 27, 1865.

• AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST•CO.,

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated CB5O. Charter Perpetual, Author-

' lied Capital, $560,000. Paid Up Capital; $250,066
0 Feb. 4, 1864. ~

The Trusieei have ticis tlechited a Di4idend
cd.FIFTY. PER CENTI,on all premiums received
upon MuTuAr. PoLiciad during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863;and iwtorce at that date, the a-

. hove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordefed the Dividend of 1860on Policies
issued during that veer to be paid, a* die annual
premiums on said Policies are received.

OFFICERS
President--A lexander 'W hi IId n.

. Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson. .
• Actuary--John C Sims.

•BOAED OF TRUSTEES.4—Alexander Wbill-
din. J. Edgar Thorkson, Goorge Nugent, Hon..fas.
Pollock. Albert C. Roberts. P. B. Mingle, Smite(
Work. William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel 'l' Bodine, John Aikman,Charles F. Hess-
lift, Isaac finalehurst. J

Wk. • ReEn ?-Charnheislittrg-Poi,is-the-gepemlj
Agent of the Mnericiin Life lneuratiee and,Trust
Company fur Franklin Co.

Joe. Docemes, Agent for Waynesboro' and 'vicin-
ity.

rERENCES.—JoiIs Plumes Ind WiLusi
.1 11 BP0111KRTON:

Pall and get a painPhlei.
JOS. DOUGLAS, Agent.

Oct. 13, 1865, ly.

A. NEW STOCK

BOOTS :& SHOES
FOR THE

Flit Ailb IVIABB TRIDE
.........0.,......

& J ELDEN have just mei iced a prime stock
p& Boots and Shoes for the fall and winter trade,ncomprisifig a variciy at Men's and _Boys Boots and

shoes,

LADIES AND.MISSES BOOTS,
Balmoral' and Gaiters; with bhildrene'shoes of all
variei ies. We hnve also a splendid article ofdents
Milkmy Gloves, Buckskin and Cotton•G loves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and woolen.
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fresh assortment
Ticith hetrovvveys celebrated Turkish Bandelinean
liair Tank ta le greatest Beautifier and- *restorer of
the ege. Moreover we hiive rbeetied a heft supply
of

Walclies, Clocks, leiveliry and
OtIOUS.

Also Tobacco, Cigars, snuffs, trunki, valises, Bnsk
eta, Buckets and mats; fresh supply of candies
buts and all articles usually kept in a. "Variety
Store." Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired,
short notice We invite all our friends' and cus-tomersandallothersinneedofanything inour line
to give us a.call,,feeling satisfied that we can give

you as good or Fetter bargains than can be' obtain-
ed at any other house lot caeli.

October 18,1865. &I t.ILBEL. N.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Central Square, Hagerstown, Md

ii.H E. above welLknown find' iStobliSheil giael
has been re.opcned and entirely renovated, by

t e undersigned, and 'lbw offers to the public every
comfort. and, attraction found in the best hotels.--
THE TABLE is bountifully supplied with every
41ictry the Market will afford, THE SALOON
contains the choicest liquors. and is constantly and
skilfully attended. THE STA BLE is thoroughly
repaired, and car rul Ostlers always rowdy to ac-
commodate customers.

JOHN FISHER, Proprietor.
figerptcurn, June 2• tP

Blentzer's Heise it Cattle Powder.
sTbNER having purchased of

1. • Mentzer, the recipe for making the above
far-tamed Horse and Cottle Powder, for Pennhylva-
pht and Maryland, takes this method of infortning
the farmers, drovers, &c., that Ife.hEi oir hind and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
Country merchants and others keeping such articles
for sale, would do well to supplTthemselves with̀aitantitY. Ito will Sett it oil Comtiiiseloh or for call
,cheap. Orders will lie pUnetuatly attended to

January 31.
TIENJ• FRANTZ, t. N. PNIVELY, D.

DRS. FRANTZ & SNIVE LI- having arsocia.
ted themselves in the practice of Medicine and

Purgery would state that they are well prepared to
Pleat allmedical • end surgical cases. Persons in-
debted to either of• the above will please make early
settlement to the time of their association, as' they
Gish to close their old books. .
. Office in. Dr. Frantz's residence in the worn for-
merly occupied as ;twit moth by BeaVer.

prit-t,
ACOIV, bought en d bold by

HoSTWIIIIR. MUD &Co.
XIV HITE and grey blankets at
V V Ptak &

korkao geEta at
Pin 3c Hcercren's.

SPERM 011;--A good ar tic le for sale by
sip al H01411'17E% Rato & Co

IPEN Nal want to smoke -a fine Segar, go to
milaz'sfor ;* •

.....-
•.•

-
-

FXTEIVE the great, cure for faunsuuipuiri. at
'- • .1(URTZ'S Drug More.

Xi\ Al
caved'tif

4kE k77—Fresh—lot, just -re-
-IioStETTEIIREID & CO.

CiCARDT,'.B Cattlt-Rtivtiev st
Pit.t !•44":‘',..- - KflßTZ'ai
U!1,12 i ti Malawi", skit exeelleatarticla at

- Pa bit & Hammes

IF you went good Chewing Tobacco,.get it at
• KURTZ'S Drug Store.

la-TATERVELiDic-S, Cantelopee, wholesale &

retail at ' Ge czei thou.
VETiNTED.—:-Baion and., Uzi, for' which the

.bigbeit market price' ill be paid. ,
eflSl • iiOBTETII4, HEM & Co.

FRLIDa, col,.

i ,Tit 3irATi ''- Ait-liiiiiiil
ovF,

mG InICINS, Miff 111011
' J -'F KURrt

VlflHEfg toll:Wank the'Reoa citizens of Way-
iteaboro' and,vicinity, that he has justreceiv-

ed froth the:Ertel - ler& ,end, f3/441 assortment of
fresh Drags, , Paiiiis, bye Stuffs
Winder,' (Ores, Prftty, %nibes, &c. &c., which he
is preiiiiedlo geh as cheap sir they Can behad at

enroll* hisitse in 'thetown, and viritich, in regard
to quality, Cannot be excelled;-lie It's also entand
a large.assortment

TOILET Aitheir,4
'mut:Trifling inpart the following articles, via i •
Toilet Waters, all kinds, .

Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Pine English Pomades,
Bandolines

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Vocy Soaps,

Tobth Ernshes,
I'ifail "

Combs., Ste, &o.
,

For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine A e-
pic, Orange, Banana, Celery. Pear, Peach, Nut-

, Etc. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. He has also something to
please the

CHILDREN .

A fine stock of Toys of all ki:ds, a large supply o
China ware.
Patent 'lltEesciao.t2ifisii.
Ile has Drake's Plantation Bitters,

Hoffland's German do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's do.

fliteshew'a Cough Syrup, •
'Diarrhoea Cordial;

Frey's Vermifuge,
Vermifuges, doz. kinds.

Pills—NV-right's
Judron%

Spaulding's,
Ayer's,

Brandreth's,
•Morse's,

McLane's, liver; Mts Wihslo*'s ,Soothing gyro).-
Dr. Pariahe's do. Ken:niece ill, Lanais and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thankful for kind faVora already bestowed upon
hint, he solicits a contirniarice of the same, hoping
that by trying to please lie win the confidence
_of-the-people.-.--AErtfitich- cafe-taken-in-waiting-up-on Adititpps children.

Physiciane' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

August 19, 1864.

LATEST ARRIVAL

FALL ANi)

DRY GOODS
J. W. MILLER'S&

AVING returned from the Eastero cities
rj with a large and choice assortment of

liry Goods, Queenswure,
dartioire and broceries,

which I am prepnred to offer with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Cash.

LADIES' ,tOBBS.
Silks, all Wool and printed Delaines'Frencii Me.
mob, Alarkent, (Miasma, Shawls, .Bahnorals,
Hoopskirts,. Collate, Magic Ruffling, Buglo Trith-
mings, Hoosery, Cloaking doh', &c. "

GENTS GOODS :

'agcy and Plain Caaimeres, Black Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vesllngs, Satinets,7'weecle, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collars, Neck Ties, Under Shirti3, Braivers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Gauntle to, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS!
Furniture Check, Bedding, Cotton Ftannel, all
Wool Flanntl, Linsey, Table Diaper, Towling Am

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE AND
GROCERIMS.

1...514)5, IKollol4w, no Coffee, Prepared Coffee,
Esa Coffe.3, Sugars, Tobaccos, Babbit Soap, Ten,
&c.

The, aboYe goods haire been purchased for the
Cash and 1 desire thb saute to•bo sold for Cash as
we don't keep any books.

By strict attention to basin°, s and i 4 desire to
please in every respect I hope to merit a...continu-
ante ofpatronage. September 29, 1886.

ANTIETAM
Wood Working Arid

isAwx.mTcli-
ESTABLISHMENT AND 'MILLS

CI TIM.~continuing the _manufacturing of aII
Okit.ds of Building Material;such as

Pooitasi -Shatiersvitiiiids,--
rACING, MOULDINGS,

Thicir-Frames, Window-rrambeil
FLOORING, &O. &O.

--Z- 3L►A Aa Ai
By milland circulorsaws of every description.—

Asking a continuation of favors. 1 promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Faetory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April_l. 1864.

T /MORINO 1
THE subscriber informs the citizensof Wayne..

Wm' and the public generally thatho has open-
ed a shop in the room adjoining the Barbei Shop,
next door to the new Grocery Store, When he willcarry on the Tailoringbusiness. Garments fir, men
and boys Out out and made to' order at reasonable
rates. With the advantage- of many years experi-
ence in the business he flatters himselt that he .can
give genial satisfaction.

CIF. Tire latest city Fashions regularly, received.
.!ACOEI REININGSE.

Oct. 21"—ti

litawfilaa 2111-41,?
EAST SIDE OF CARLISLE STRE ET,

GREENCASTLE, PA.

rir 11-E—undersign ed—revettfully—a nnounces_to
the traveling public that this Hotel has been

B HODDLED. The morn are large and comfor-
tableand are well furnished with good new Rita-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hot A can have el
they dorhiiiii single Roems;with or iirithotit fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, and his BARR , filledwith the
cboiceit Liquors.. There Are also a fine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock Scales connected with the
Hotel for the accommodation ofDrovers andßutch-
Mb -

His Stable will always tie pievided with good
wholesome Provender for -Strict, andAttended by
careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS.

April 15, 1864.] Proprietor.
MOS:I3I4IiME3OII4II)OIEMIMVATitZM

T. Jr, FILBERT
•

koRAP.E.R.
lias'exthafetitly faerrak afull asiortment - 17

• GOODS for Gettilernen'it
e Latest Ciiy-PaidifOns tddleis on hind.

14rMineabero', Pa. - - -',Nanziemsaoasuanatakzeirmanzra
"'DOR a bottle of extinct, 4,:liligbl33looining

/13"," extract"1 acinth74trait:t4White Pond
Lilly," g. to "'". Rt,URTZ'S.

r Olt a cake or fine 'Soap; itou tninatgo. to
KIIRTz's

Z-..,‘, ,. v iii ; -i:::,, -?:•,. -_:,,,:,.;-:,., ;,..,T;24 ,r,....7, q--- .--,- .--.:;- :3 -,, ,ii.„,44._.ititop
.... fa ,S ~ hrosidir '

...

e •

Partners Swill pleasti lotik at the treat nittantage
• Grain wick

GT;ISER'S'--PATENT
SELIREGULIATING.IRAIN..SIiffAItATOL,

CLEANER AND DAGGERa

. •

At a tin% like the present, When labor is very scarce, it le iirrptirtani that-tatinent whir sie interested
should dive attention to the above improiement, which Will Considerably reduce,the expense of threshing
grain over the common way. ..

This Machine has been befoie the Oda for an' amber of yearn,- tied-rot very widely circulated; at'
though it has competed with 611 the best of the diffe-cut patented Grain Separators, and proved triteetd-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of b'eihg the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods Where it is not knu'vn, I am willing to forward a machine for a fest
to any person desiring a trial, and have its riferiis tested; and I *ink to have it understood (heti pit the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to jihige for themselved. If it dies not fully meet their
wants and they do not With to purchase, lam per,city Willing to tiear all exiieniii of shipping.

The machine is particularly adapfed to farmers for their own use, and Will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean; in good gram, from 100 to 150 bushels pee' diy, tieing four to six horses mid
the same number hands but under very tirkiiable circumstanced' Will thresh more per day. -

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation, which is not genefally done by Other Sepaiatore.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth tine or tutu cents more per bush-
el than if cleaned in the coinmon way. There is also a ;neat saving of grain, in &rally and chaff over
the common way of thrmiling and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Cleaners.

The machine is Conveniently arratigei ler trebling and threshing, tieing permanently fixed on two
Wheels. One man can easily move or shift ii about, so that If lii nil half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, coinplect, and clettrilv to work by While in operation, net making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or of,er SePartitois.

Far ners can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging floin the high recommendation
from farmers that are using -them, I mist cometo the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest Its merits, which 1bog
they -will give-me-an-opportunity,ila_Lammilling_to be responsible, as already stated, •
Price of Machine at Shop, (all c omplete, ieady to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

.. ----_,
-- -

$1,75. casli, $lBO inthrela Ulanthe, iiithi inferdst !Wilt date.
As materiai 164 manufacturing advances, there may be a corresponding advance in the price of ma-

chines. The machine is fully represented the above cut.
I warrant the machine to Aas above iefireeettled 1' . Orders solicited and promptly attended to.
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at different shape. -

.
For further information and description of machine, addressDANIEL GEISER, Propriefiri,

Waynesbara'; Franklin-CountyrTenna.Sep. 23—tf.]

PP et sbOro'

MACHINE
o_u n_d_r y
HOP,

GEISER'S PATENT —SELF-REGVLATJNG GRUNT SEPARATOR CLEANER AND BAG-
GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TSIPPLE•GEIskREQ. HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED 0914IPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to cell the attention of Farmers anti Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin:
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time
has given general satisfaciion, and the patentee Las made some very ininortant improvements which rent
der it still more complete, both tor clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in reccirdmentling it to the public knowing that it will gfie the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing Alio sizes, viz

The largestis eight-horse power and will thresh and clean front 200 to 800 bushels per airy.
The small size. Bee the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,of

machine. Persona wishing machines should send in their orders ih fedsimable time to insure their being
filled.

awaxtain asaaritaaaaaacirzalia
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP !

I em manufacturing different sizeriof Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse.
power) and Evaporators and fixtitres for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Wcm, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the ibove to add and on short notice; altio
GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PELLE fl9, IRON BRIMEia, eAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS, IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow eastingsolso cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam °miter, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, 1 am prepared to.do everything usiialljr trone in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery,shch as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can illy on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to manufacture to order Machinery for wood, such as 'Tonging and Urovihg Mae
chines for flooring, Surface, Tenout and Mon!ding machines, arc.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my stead.' engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renderk my new engines
far superioi to the old engines. All my machines are Sold under wariiintee. hanuti are all experi-
enced workinen in this lihe of binditees, and 1 use algood material, do that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting ail my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must to accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address

Or DANIEL Oxman, Proprietor of Territory and so
.edS 30—tf.

GEORGE 'FRIC/C.,
icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.

FIRST flNii DlitG STORg
N WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,

THNKFUL to hie friends and customers for the
very libeial eneouragenient received in his "old

business" an I he hopes that the introduction of the
mitt system will add to their interest anti his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He believes a
distinction ought to be made between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and ii
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
eft, thebest article at the lovtest price. His assert
went is more general thin it usdelly found in coun-
try Drug brtores. tie hats quite a taridty of Books,
&c., which he *lll dispose of cheap for cash, intend -

log to 'close it, considering itno part of his business,
and bas adopted this motto, "live and let live, sup-
port and supporting. M. M. STON ER.

Aug. L91464.,

TO THE tiiiBILIC.
WE have just received a new and complete ad..

sortment of Queen aware to which we wish-
to direct the attention of housekeepers. Granite-
wore (several patterns) in sets, or by the single piece.
Pitchers, Wnahhowls. Tureet,s. Teapots, Castors,
Stc., beautiful styli s. We have the finest Cranber-
ries brought up this ,trits n, Fresh Fish, viz :

Haddoc, hearing, and as the season advatiCes willof-
fer other varieties, as soon as they can be bought in
the eastern cities. Oysters in theshell.

arKeepers of Restaurants, and those keeping ta-
bles at soles, supplied with Oysters, Crackers, Pick-
les, dishes, and other goods to sell again at the low-
est wholesale rates. We keep up a regular line di-
rect hum Philadelphia and Baltimore, and can and
will do what we say,

HOSTXTTER, REID tSr. Co.
Jan.26-Im.

•

Z'4TICZt

THE almost mnivcrsal cash rystem prevailing in
every department of business in this communi-

ty, in connection witn the high prices fur every nr-
ticek of consumption, espe laity the high price of
medicines, renders it necessary that we require the
settlement of alt accounts every six mouths. All
bills therefore will he made out and be-ready formet-
tlement by the first day of January next, when those
indebted will please ca II and settle.

JOHN .1. 0E1.1.1G.
E. A, 'HERING.
J, A ROYER. •
11.X: BON EBRAKE. •

Wektyshtiro', Dec. 22, 1865, 6m.

JOSEPH DOUGLAS
ATTORNEY' AT LAW, •

GUNG licensed qa CLAIM, AGENT; REAL
ESTATE AGENT and LAND thARRANT

BROKER will attend to applications for Peirsions,
Bounty and Back Pay, and all claima against the
sum, or National GoVernment. As Real Estate
Agent Will leak, sell,br purr-balm land's in Frank-
lin County or eichatigo therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and sell Lawn WARRANTS. CON.
VEVAIVOIfIO..--Dektag, W ills, Agreements. Leases, &c.
eiecuterl ait rieretafoie at Moderate prices.

13ct.

UF.LP, A— Woods Pat. Sieve— Latent thing of
the age,at the GeocartfiSrann.

lF you wont to rrmovo thosepimples istul blotches
from your face, go to KURTZ'S and get a bottle

of Ayesdarsaparilla.

ntOMi white an d yellow, at 60 and 60 eta
per peck, far sale at the Mill of

.tau 19-61. D. F. GOOD:

ALL the popular Patent Medicines of the dil3,
KURTZII.

ir A L
lIMMJIMIMffini

Z''.4 e,'.

„; f.

A it. igt

Virgrtnoll3BBg

GEORGE STOVER

HAS RETUfiNiiiD titiffrit i"FitLAPTI
WITH A SUPPLY OP

Dix GOOK
NOTIONS, OURENSWARE

GROCERIES
aft' T 6 which he mattes the attention of

of his patrons and the public geiterally.
September 22, 1865.

DR. J. Ai ROPER/

(kuscEstdi? To 'oUltimit4N
DEALER IN

Thugs. Medicines, Chemicnls,
Fine hair and Toot, Brushes,
PERFUMERie.

Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils. Varnishes and Dye• Stuffs;

Toys and Yankee Notioes;
Ghee, Patty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.

MAIVI7,FAC7VREIt
Tobacco, &gars and Snuffs.

Wines and Brandies for Mecissl purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit. •
CIONPECTIONAiiIES, dre.

Ml the Patent Medicines of the—day; 'together
with other-eitieles- irrnmTina too Mime/out:to men-
tion, all of which will be sold at-thelotilest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my line
to call as I feel assured f can Make it to their ih-
terest to purchase of me

N. B. Physicians' Preseriptiona cordially etim-
pounded,

The undersigned avails himself dr the opportu-
nity to tender his thanks to his former patrons o
Waynesboro' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinned support In his business, and would regard it
as an additional favof td haim therti iontinue to pa-
tronize his successor. Dr. John A. Royer, Who is
well worthy their confidence.

F. FOI/RTHMAN.
October 18, 1865.

FIRST ARRIVAL

Mtss M. C. RESSER announces to theLadies
of Waynesboro' nd vicinity that she has just

returned from the Eastein Cities with a fine assort.
mon t of new -

MULLIN C
such as Bonnets Bonnet Turnings of every deperii)
"don. Lsidies'ond Misses Hats &c., &c. Ladies are
invited to call and examine hei new stock,eep 29 tf.

• 7 ml

TUM subscriber announces to the public that he
purpose? giirin4 his attention in the future ex-

clusively.to the treatment of diseases in horses and
and cattle: From a long experience in the treat-
ment of Lang Fever, Thislow, Ringbone, Spavin,
Pole Evil, and other diseases common among hors-es, he flatters himself that he can give general sat-
isfaction. Medicines, each as pills, powders. lini-
ments, blistering ointment, etc., can be had of him:
All calls promptly attended to and charges moderate

sep I—tf]

NEW LIVERY STABLE !

IrRE subscriber wmtlil inform thepublic that he
has opened a LIVERY STABLE

in Waynesboro'. and is now prepared
tofurnish goodRiding orDriving Nor-
seep, which ho can recominend as pertcctly safe ter
farailfillivisSt-, His VErIICLES eke all.rew .tkil
in v.eld cciteition. - • '

' '" -'•

-
Person. wanting% horses or 'chides will apply at

the saddler whop of W. P. Weagley. ~

. - FRANKLIN WEAGLET. .

July 14-7—tf. . .

11- F. Kitlt'l7. his the finest asSortals..nt at Yer-
..ittmery in town,

. bongs8A , ;:, •••••

r t . • .1! I ;111.go ntiint

theHomeßcopetliAtoFr,f,l9o;o:4 071-Pil2"litseriail Croup, ,/treuraigtai,441t 44,.:fP1iDiarr/icea Dyientery;7. Chafe,.CiLolera., C 1 ~Notb.tiar ?VPrsi; PO(nta4 iher:_,B40 10-1ack,•Peoupftfrosted, Fleet: (map- •oictis,ih, iliaOici 6 10:esi. ~, ,i- , ,:- .oidisek 'DOW Td .ottetikefild,,,- '; 4-:'
be.,useckitt4ernally ,aritrkz-- -

-- -

The ettentioq of'he public isispeofoltycadet! tqii.aigtsreniedi fill; _Difgherlivort, SO& Atorit.;•3ll2bee been triedAtrOundreds of,easekin difrenutt palm;
Of dip CM/60y and lies never ,failed, ,ld elite'if'dsid-.
fri dingandsedelding.to dir6Cdoniri 4 er-eilijin-oot ,
°reoffering' Might-often be: save.) bihitritig ti 'obttplit'
of bottle of thip,..yaluable medicine In, he hootio•rt•
Try 11; arid Wislill'sitotnlCsirorideri,-fdlilCself.;Ateita'
the snot* teitinteriy in ins-faller iiilirtilded lielciiifi

As an external remedy , for Croup; Sore Throl4,
Iflilateria, treah Crini, Old Sores,CliaPPtid IlandscBrirtis,ltc:cirinilring can equal it, always alleviating ,
tl!e,rnost settere.paige in a .feat minutes. ,KnowiM.it'to-ht; pertectlirluirtfiless;• anti :having'•benii WPM -

with unboundedsuccess, and in many cases when
ofitHitiiiiso •cooto relieve;-1 have&meted-oval'*3qeo't to return the'rridney to linspurchaser if itdid;
not gile entire satisfaction, feeling confident that!
-not-one-bottle in 1,000 will be returned.

Parente:cannot keep a mare efficatiottsinedicinein the hoifse;fri the, treatment of children;when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT;
DIPTHERIA, SCARLETINA, tke4Whickato of-
ten, like a thief at night, makes stich ravages amdift
their flacks of little ones; when they ate attacked
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their brenthing -ob
OtrttePd.. Then rtib well the.neek and chest' with
the Pain Killer, at the Slime time giving a few&pa
internally, and you will-' never haVe to lathed their'
removal by those dangerous diseases. It has proven
itself infallible in the last anises of Croup and Sore
Throat, when given over to die. It is else a Salute/
ble isme.dv for Bronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat The Pain Killen has_ snatched many a
child from an untimelY gra*et now leader, purehaah'
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it will prime
a God-send in the above diseases.

No person having used one bottle will ever be
iiithdut it in the family. It is orib of the most ea.
eient family medicines eder offered to thepublic fors
the removal of the nervous derangements of the
:Stomach and Bowels, Throat, &c., and all who use
it Will find it do. In fact, no family should eves -ht.
without a bottle in (he house.

Croup and Sore Throat are diseases which very
often Card off the palient very suddenly. •It Would
be well in such cases to have the Balsam or Pain
Killer alwaya.ready, it being an infallible remainby giving it internally, and at the same time situ:,
sate a flannel cloth well and let it be applied to the',
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if.
appiied properly, haling tiVred riimbers of cases' of
the worst kind. All who hale toed. it speak in thef
highest terms of it in curing -Sere Throat, Ice..

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in-
iesfines, and its presence is indicated by bloody dis-
charges, Consisting of blood and, slime. It is a dare;
gerous malady,"and molt he Waled with caution:,
The object being to restore the bowels, and to dd
this the-IliihrigDi7liii —n um ava Ile ei
lernedy by giving a teaspoonful every 16 or 20 min.
utefi.

Cramps ofthe stomach, and especially of the bows
els, are violent affections of the muscular and net-
Vous system. Sudden shocks of cold frequently
produce Cramps of the stomach and bowels;and foi
this the Healing Balsam is an infallibleremedy,
taking inwardly and batldng the stomach and bow.
els well with the Balsam, and lay It piece of flannel'
on wet with the same.

Diarrhoea is a dangerous disease; and in tranj
localities it is wase-Wan-others.---h_prastrates
patient very much, and often change of water, of
diet affeets the bowels considerable, and causes
great paiti, ant bery often brings on Dysentery
*Walt mdre dangerous than the tirst. Now Stone.-
braker's Balsam mill effectually cuie lir every CEttift..
Only try it, and he convimed of its inestimable 441:
ue. PRICE 40 GENTS PER BOTTLE.

STONEBRAK•EVS
VEGETA tiLk

COUGH._SVRUP-1
FOR THERAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Asthma, Difficulty of breath-
ing, Spitting, Spitting of "Blood, First

Stage of Consumption, Soreness of '

. the .r .fhroat, and all Affections of
. the PULMONARY ORGANS.

.

This SYRUP iii iii hi:Val:o4e remedy for the al:
leviatinn and cure of PULMONARY DISE ASES.
It is prompt' in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
from Its extreme Widnes", is peculiarly applicable
to the use of childten anti persons indelicate health:
As an knodynts expectorant, it willalways be found
to be benettcial by alleviating and arresting the se%
verest spells of couching so distressing to the patient.

The indispensable qualities of such a remedy foipopular tuts, must be, certainty of operation, ab;
genes!' of &titer from accidental over dose, and its
adaption to every patient of any age or either sex:

These conditions have been realiied inthis prep,-
rAtion, which, while it reac he 4 thefoundatiOn of
disgases, and acts *j moiling ce , tainty, is still
harmless tothettelliate invalid or tender infant.
_Lt recommended wherever it has been
used. sad so apparent is its usefulness and so re;
markable has been its cures, that it is fast super-
ceeding every other article of a similar kind for those
diseases..

The afilicted can rely upon its doing as much fif
More, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
farilimiipg expectoration. and healing the DISEAS-
ED LUNGS, thus striking at the. root of all diseas-
es and btadihatitig it from }.he system. •

A trial of it is all that is necessary to convince
the. public of the true merit of the above prepare.
tiOh.

All I risk is a trial of this Preparation, an it bee
no equal in its effects a-d never fairs to give entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all
VISOR. or the money rnfutlea.

TRY IT---baLY 25'a 50 Cam A BOTTLE: '

rirFor sale by Dr. low A. SWIM. Druggist,
Wayneshom% and by Country Dealers generally.

Oci. 6--Cm

„It is WISDOM and gown to Insure in the
BEST COMPANIER, and there is none better
than the Old Insurance Co, of North America.”

1794. Incorporated 1794.

INSURANCE COMPANY
North America,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE Abstract ot the 142ndSemi-AnnualState'ment,shooting the condition of the. Company
on the2nd day of ,Tantwry, 1865, shows the Total
Assets to be $1,715,171 71.
Cir 71 YearsSuccessful Business Experience
arrThe Prompt Payment of $17.500,000,00 Losses

Reputation for Honorable Dealing tinsurpasP
!

And Cash Assets exceeding fi5t,700,000,00 !
Claim theReferences of the imblio for this, the Old.
est Insurance Company in America-
__ —DIRt4CTOttS:

Arthur G. Coffin, Wm. Welch, John Mason,
Sane/ W. Jones, R. D. Wood, G. L.-Harrison
Jahn L. Brown, Wm. E.Bowen F. R. Cope.
Chas. Taylor, Ins. N. Indrawn Ed..41 Trotter
Ambrose W hire, S. M. Wain.- Ed. S. Clarke

WM.Cummings. T. Chariton Heriry, •

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres't.
CHAS. NAM /sec'ry.

Nov. 24 6114 Joa.DousLie..Atet, Waynesboro'.

puREViiDLIVER OIL at
• • "turn's.

•

iTENTFLASES--hist, the thingforPingwine and catsup, at .
sep in • lisonfnut,Ran & Co's.

PRIME article of • Cheesft at - • -
Paws & Harnatret,


